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INVESTIGATION OF POTENTIAL LANDSLIDES DUE TO  
LIQUEFACTION ON THE BALAROA ROAD SECTION  

USING THE LIMIT EQUILIBRIUM METHOD
Sriyati Ramadhani*, Martini, Mastura Labombang, Shafira Yuniar Anwar
Tadulako University, Department of Civil Engineering, Palu, Indonesia

The earthquake on September 28, 2018 in Palu city triggered liquefaction. The liquefaction affected several areas, in-
cluding Balaroa. Some parts in Balaroa experienced landslide such as the road section which formed the slope. The 
purpose of this study was to identify the potential of landslides due to liquefaction in Balaroa road section based on 
numerical modeling using the limit equalibrium method. This study was conducted in Balaroa, West Palu sub district, 
Palu City, Central Sulawesi Province. The slope stability analysis modelled three locations prone to landslides using 
the limit equalibrium method assisted by Slide 7.0 program.The results showed the safety factor value of hose three 
locations in Balora road section using methods of Ordinary, Bishop and Janbu was FS<1. It indicated that the slope 
is in unsafe condition and vulnerable to lanslides, therefore the government should take this study into consideration.
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INTRODUCTION

Land mass movement or landslide is one of the most 
common natural disaster in Indonesia, specifically in 
Central Sulawesi province including Palu City. The land-
slide hazard level of Palu City is in the high category 
with a score of 23.7 [1]. The occurence of landslides are 
usually caused by several factors including high rainfall, 
human activities such as the construction of houses by 
cutting slope foot, earthquake seismic activity, weather-
ing of rocks, etc. The landslide impacts on human life 
and the environment, such as loss of life and material as 
well as causes severance to economic and developing 
activities around the disaster area.
Balaroa is a village located in West Palu sub district. In 
2018, the total population was 14.779 and the total width 
was 2.38 Km2 [2]. Topographically, Balaroa consists of 
85% plains and 15% hills, hence it is considered as a 

densely populated area. The 7.4 SR earthquake on Sep-
tember 28th, 2018, struck Balaroa and caused the oc-
curence of liquefaction. The liquefaction then triggered 
landslides on the road section of Balaroa as showed in 
Figure 1. The road section is located on a hilly topogra-
phy, hence the landslide forms an increasingly steeper 
slope which has a very high level of vulnerability of land-
slide hazards.
The landslide occurred in Balaroa was different from oth-
er locations since it has steeper slopes. The landslides 
covered the area about 0.4 km2 width and 980 m length. 
The landslide area was a high density settlement as 
showed in figure 1 before the liquefaction and figure 2 
after the liquefaction [3].
The Balaroa road section is an alternative road connect-
ing Palu City with Donggala Regency (Figure 1.a) and 

(a) (b)

Figure 1: Landslide on the Balaroa road section due to the 28th September 2018 earthquake. a) Palu City 
alternative road to Donggala regency and b) Palu City alternative road to Sigi regency.
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(a) (b)
Figure 2: Balaroa sub district map. a) before liquefaction and b) after liquefaction [3]

Palu City with Sigi Regency (Figure 1.b). There are still 
many buildings on top of the slopes that formed due to 
liquefaction including residential houses, schools and 
offices such as Balaroa village office. The condition 
of slope illustrates that if the slope is unstable it would 
threaten the people safety and their settlements as well. 
As it is well known that Balaroa is an area where the Palu 
Koro fault passes and it is considered as a red zone area 
(ZRB 4) based on Disaster Prone Areas map [4].
Based on the topography, geology, and seismology con-
ditions, Palu City area have the potential to suffer dam-
age due to earthquakes including secondary disasters 
such as tsunami, liquefaction and cliff landslides, as the 
previous 7.6 SR earthquake had occured on May 20th, 
1938, its vibrations were experienced throughout Su-
lawesi Island [5]. The geological and morphological con-
ditions of a very dense area will affect the liquefaction 
hazard [6].
Slope instability occurs due to high and steep slopes, 
geological and topographic conditions such as cutting 
underground slopes and the presence of weak layers 
as well [7]. If the slope is unstable, it will threaten the 
safety of human life and the surrounding buildings. Slope 
cutting will cause a large change in forces on the slope 
which in the end results in disruption of slope stability [8].
Considering the previous problems, it is significant to 
conduct a study of slope stablitiy on the Balaroa road 
section since this area considered as a densely populat-
ed residential area. Slope stability was analysed  by the 
limit equalibrium method using the Slide program. The 
purpose of this study was to investigate the potential 
landslaides due to liquefaction on th Balaroa road sec-
tion using the limit equalibrium method.

The geological conditions of Palu City

Based on the engineering geology analysis [9], Palu City 
had several rock formations composing this area:
1. Alluvium and coastal sediment (Qap): Consisting

of gravel, sand, mud and coral limestone. In areas
formed by alluvium deposits, the soil layer generally
contains of sand at the top, silt in the middle and loam

at the bottom. The sand is gray, loose, good porosity, 
good permeability with a thickness of 1-7.2m, silt is 
found under gray brown sand, soft - firm, medium 
plasticity with a thickness of 0.2-0.7m, while the clay 
is brown - dark brown, soft - firm, high plasticity with 
varying thickness between 0.1-2.7m. The depth of 
the groundwater level ranges from 0.5-16m below 
the ground level. The groundwater level around the 
crown of the soil movement is about more than 13 
m below the ground level while at the boundary with 
swampy sediment it is about 6 m below the ground 
level. The groundwater bordering swampy deposits 
is predicted in a confined aquifer zone. The water at 
this location is artesian, so from this point, it has a 
relatively high pore water pressuring up to the foot of 
the slope in Balaroa housing which is only about 1.5 
m below ground level.

The results of laboratory analysis [9] indicated that sand 
soil has a specific gravity of 2.682-2.770, a unit weight 
of 1.494-1.868gr/cm3, a moisture content of 4.78%-
18.99%, the symbol group is SW, SM , SC, SP, the cohe-
sion value is 0.000–0.100 kg/cm2 and the friction angle 
value is 22.90o–39.38o. Laboratory analysis results for 
silt soil have specific gravity of 2.697-2.773, a unit weight 
of 1.578-1.902gr/cm3, a moisture content of 4.34%–
36.71%, symbol group ML, MH, cohesion value of 0.000–
0.152kg/cm2 and the friction angle is 21.94o–40.03o. The 
results of laboratory analysis for clay soil have a specific 
gravity of 2.687-2.777, a unit weight of 1.500-1.950gr/
cm3, a moisture content of 9.98%-27.79%, the symbol 
group CL, the cohesion value of 0.044–0.173 kg/cm2 and 
the friction angle of 21.94o-28.47o.
2. Molasa Celebes Serasin and Serasin (QTms): These

rocks are found at a lower altitude on the sides of the
two bunds, overlapping the Tinombo Formation and
the metamorphic rock complex at a lower altitude,
containing rubble originating from the older forma-
tion consisting of conglomerates, sandstones, mud-
stones, coral limestones, and marl, in this case, they
all are only weakly hardened.

The research [9] predicted that the liquefaction in Palu City 
seemed highly probable, due to its rock formations and the 
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position of the city which has high intensity earthquake.

The limit equilibrium method

The limit equalibrium method was applied for analysing 
inhomogeneous materials. The calculation of the slope 
safety factor value is based on the integration of forces 
acting on each slice. Some of the most frequently meth-
ods applying this principle including the modified Bish-
op which is suitable for circular landslides and Janbu 
method which is suitable for both circular and noncircu-
lar landslides, polygonal, and planar [10]. The modeling 
techniques of the limit equalibrium method is based on 
the static style and time equalibrium [11].
The slope stability analysis based on the limit equalibri-
um method was carried out by dividing the sloping soil 
masses into slices which are considered as a unique 
shear block [12] as shown in Figure 3.
The next calculation applied in this method was the anal-
ysis of forces that work on each slice. The calculated 
forces can be in the form of horizontal or vertical forces 
including those are due to dynamic loads that work on 
each slice as can be depicted in Figure 4.
Considering these forces, several formules were ob-
tained to calculate the safety factor of a slope. The next 
calculation applied in this method was the analysis of 
forces that work on each slice as ilustrated in Table 1.

Figure 3: Dividing the derailed soil mass [12]

Method
Force Equalibrium

Moment Equalibrium
Direction X Direction Y

Ordinary method of slice    No No Yes
Bhisop’s simplified Yes No Yes
Janbu’s simplified Yes Yes No

Corps of Engineering Yes Yes No
Lowe and karafiath Yes Yes No
Janbu’s generalized Yes Yes No

Bhisop’s rigourus Yes Yes Yes
Spencer’s Yes Yes Yes
Sarma’s Yes Yes Yes

Morgenstren – Price Yes Yes Yes

Table 1: Static equalibrium conditions satisfied by the limit equilibrium method [12]

Failure Plane Middle of gutter

Figure 4: Forces working on each slice [12]

Safety factor

The safety factor is defined as the facctor by which the 
shear strength parameter can be reduced to bring slope 
or dam foundation into equalibrium [13]. The safety 
factor for a design of various rock types in engineering 
problems ranging from safety factor values greater than 
1  for extrim loading, seismic and gravity analysis to dam 
design, the safety factor value was greater 1.5, for per-
manent rock slopes (Table 2) and the safety factor value 
is greater than 2 for the fall-out block in the tunnel [13].

Safety Factor (SF) Occurence
F<1 Collapse

1≤F<1.5 A critical condition (not signifi-
cant in design)

F≥1.5 Stabel condition (the design 
above the critical value)

Table 2: Safety factor criterion [13]

The limit equilibrium method using seismic force was 
represented in the pseudostatic model. The seismic co-
efficient used is the peak ground acceleration (PGA) with 
the minimum safety factor to earthquake (SF>1,0) [14].

Earthquake effect on slope stability

Earthquake is one of the factors affecting slope stability. 
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[15] Slope failure caused by an earthquake usually has
several characteristics including an initial hardness and
high velocity.
Shear stress occurs on the rock slope due to the dy-
namic load of the earthquake and the influence of the 
increase in shear stress occurs on the soil surface from 
the middle of the slope to the slope foot with an exten-
sion to the inside of the slope [16]. Slope failure due to 
an earthquake usually has several characteristics includ-
ing wide distribution,large number and high velocity [17]. 
[18] The Wenchuan earthquake has caused thousands
of seismic landslides.

RESEARCH METHOD

In this study, a location survey was conducted to deter-
mine the slopes geometry and the soil sampling. Soil 
samples were taken to test the technical properties of the 
soil, including the physical and mechanical, in the labo-
ratory. Location survey data and laboratory test results 
were then analyzed based on the limit equilibrium meth-
od with the assistance of Slide 7.0. The limit equilibrium 
method applied the concept of the safety factor value 
(SF) in analyzing the modeling of 3 (three) points of ex-
isting slope conditions that are prone to landslides. The 
three location points can be seen in Figure 5 with coordi-
nates 0°54'21.3516" SL and 119°50'23.136" EL for loca-
tion 1, coordinates 0°54'24.066" SL and 119°50'22.7832" 
EL for location 2 and coordinates 0°54'23.9544" SL and 
119°50'20.58 ”EL for location 3.

Figure 5: Map of research location

The value of the safe factor in slope modeling is deter-
mined by using the Ordinary method, the Bishop Sim-
plified method and the Janbu method [19]. The type of 
surface failure used in this study was circular with the 
material model using the failure criteria of Mohr Cou-
lomb. Factors that influence liquefaction include high 
earthquake intensity and groundwater levels. The re-
search area is prone to earthquake, so in analyzing the 
earthquake load is included based on the peak accelera-
tion map in the bedrock (SB) for a probability of being ex-
ceeded by 10% in 50 years being in the PGA value zone 
0.6-0.7g [20], hence, the coefficient  horizontal seismic 
determined 0.5 of the horizontal peak acceleration by 
determining the site class and amplification factor. The 
location of the study is in the rock site class (SB) wtih the 
amplification factor for a period of 1 second is 1.0, so the 
seismic coefficient used in this study is 1x0.5x0.6=0.3 
[14]. The groundwater level is located at a depth of 2m 
from the ground at the foot of the slope, therefore it is 
assumed in analysis that the groundwater level is at a 
depth of 2m.
Overall, based on the results from field observations and 
laboratory tests, the soil layers in Balaroa area are domi-
nated by sand layers. The soil density found in the field for 
the three locations is very loose at a depth of 0-0.2m with 
a qc value of 20 kg/cm2, loose at a depth of 0.2-0.4 m with 
a qc value of 20-40 kg/cm2, semi-loose at a depth of 0.4-
1.6m with a qc value of 40-120kg/cm2 and solid at a depth 
of 1.6-3m with a qc value of 120-200kg/cm2. The value of 
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moisture content for the three locations was location 1 at 
8.11%, location 2 at 8.3% and location 3 at 6.1%.
The input parameters required in slope stability analysis 
using the Slide program can be seen in Table 3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

General description of the location

The slope in the study area is between 20%-23%. This 
slope was formed due to the earthquake on September 
28th, 2018 which resulted in liquefaction.
The location of this study respectively has a slope height 
of 6.5m at location 1 with a slope angle of 73° (Figure 
6.a), location 2 has a slope height of 12.32m with a slope
angle of 81° (Figure 6.b) and location 3 has a slope
height of 13.65m with a slope angle of 84° (Figure 6.c)

Parameter Loc. 1 Loc. 2 Loc. 3

Material Name Sandy 
Silt

Sandy 
Silt

Sandy 
Clay

Unit Weight 
(kN/m3) 15.3 16 15.6

c (kN/m2) 15 18 25
ϕ (o) 27 38 25

Strength Type Mohr 
Coulomb

Mohr 
Coulomb

Mohr 
Coulomb

Table 3:  Parameter Input used in Slide 7.0

(a) (b)

Figure 6: The research locations a) Location 1, b) location 2 and c) location 3

(c)

Slope stability analysis using the limit equaibrium 
method

In this study, the slope stablity analysis used the limit 
equalibrium method to obtain the safety factor values 
which were considered by the Ordinary method, the 
Bishop method and the Janbu method by modeling 3 ex-
isting slopes on the Balaroa road section that is prone 
to landslides. The analysis results can be seen in Ta-
ble 4 for slope conditions before earthquake loads and 
Table 5 for slope conditions with earthquake loads. The 
results showed that the safety factor value of the exist-
ing slope at location 1 with a slope height of 6.5 m and 
the angle of 730 is 0.237 (Ordinary), 0.275 (Bishop) and 
0.237 (Janbu). After being given an earthquake load of 
0.3g, the safety factor value decreases by 0.078 (Ordi-
nary), 0.127 (Bishop) and 0.078 (Janbu). The safety fac-
tor value of the existing slope at location 2 with a slope 
height of 12.32 m and angle of 81° is 0.226 (Ordinary), 
0.300 (Bishop) and 0.226 (Janbu), then after being given 
an earthquake load of 0.3g, the safety factor value de-
creseas by 0.022 (Ordinary), 0.109 (Bishop) and 0.019 
(Janbu). The safety factor value on the existing slope of 
location 3 with a slope height of 13.65 m and an angle of 
84° is 0.147 (Ordinary), 0.168 (Bishop) and 0.146 (Jan-
bu) then after being given an earthquake loads of 0.3g, 
the safety factor value decreases by 0.019 (Ordinary), 
0.110 (Bishop) and 0.016 (Janbu). The appearance of 
the analysis of the existing slope modeling can be seen 
in Table 6 and Table 7.

Location Lithology Slope height 
(m) Angle (°)

Safety Factor
Ordinary 
Method

���������
Method

Janbu Simpli-
������

1 Sandy Silt 6.5 73 0.237 0.275 0.237
2 Sandy Silt 12.32 81 0.226 0.300 0.226
3 Sandy Clay 13.65 84 0.147 0.168 0.146

Table 4: The simulation results of slope stability using the limit equalibrium method for condition without an 
 earthquake load

Location Lithology Slope height 
(m) Angle (°)

Safety Factor
Ordinary 
Method

���������
Method

Janbu Simpli-
������

1 Sandy Silt 6.5 73 0.078 0.127 0.078
2 Sandy Silt 12.32 81 0.022 0.109 0.019
3 Sandy Clay 13.65 84 0.019 0.110 0.016

Table 5: The simulation results of slope stability using the limit equalibrium method for condition with an earthquake 
load
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Loc.
Slope modeling results without an earthquake load

Ordinary Method ������������ ������������

1

2

3

Table 6: Appearance of the analysis of the existing slope modeling without an earthquake load

The results of slope stability analysis above explain that 
the existing slope conditions at location 1, location 2, and 
location 3 are in unsafe conditions both before and after 
an earthquake load with a velue of FS<1 [13].
The results show that slope condition on the Balaroa 
road section is unstable. The instability slope is due to 
the geometry of the high and steep slopes as well as the 
condition of Palu City which often occurs in earthquakes, 
therefore it needs to be treated. These results can be 
used as a reference for the government of Palu City to 
treat the slopes on the Balaroa road section, for there 
are still many residential areas on the slopes. The slope 
treatment either by making slopes or providing reinforce-
ment to the slopes.

CONCLUSION

The Balaroa road section is located in Balaroa Village, 
West Palu sub district, Palu City. The researh area has a 
slope of 20%-23%. The results of the slope stability anal-
ysis based on the limit equilibrium method for the three 
slope location points on the Balaroa road section, it was 
obtained the safety factor values that determined using 
the methods of Ordinary, the Bishop and Janbu as well 

is FS<1, this indicates that the slope is in unsafe or in 
critical conditions, therefore, the government should take 
it into consideration by sloping the slopes or providing 
reinforcement to the slopes.
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